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It is pointed out that before Ma’s Grammar was published, many works about the
research of Chinese in European in 17-19 Century showed up. At the present, with the
implementation of the strategy of international promotion of the Chinese, the research
on Western Sinology has increasingly become the focus of attention. However,
research on Chinese word class in Western Sinology is still inadequate. So, this paper
selects nine books which have a special significance in European Sinology as the
main reference. And we focus on the research of the Chinese Partitives, which is
aiming to find out the development context of the research of the Chinese Partitives in
European Sinology, and to seek out its significance in the history of the Chinese
Partitives’ word class, and to explore the implications for the Chinese Partitives’
teaching in teaching Chinese to speakers of other languages. The following
conclusions are acquired through various exploratory researches:
1. The definition, nature and functions of the Chinese Partitives and the problems
of the location of Partitives when Nouns and Partitives were arranged in pairs in
European Sinology in 17—19 Century experienced full development, which is two
centuries or so earlier than the study of the Chinese Partitives’ word class in the
history of Chinese grammar.
2. The adscription of Chinese Partitives ranges from numerals, function words to
nouns, which is referential for the study of Chinese Partitives.
3. A prominent feature that Chinese is different from the Indo-European is the
Classified Partitives, which also attracts the attention of many European sinologists,
and is rendered an important aspect of the study of the language typology.
4. The teaching methods of Chinese Partitives in the European Sinology is
worthy of reference. It is worthy of great concern on the Classified Partitives and
momentum word in teaching Chinese to speakers of other languages.
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的《华语官话语法》（Arte de la Lengua Mandarina）（1703）曾被认为首开汉
语语法研究的先河，马若瑟（Joseph Henry-Marie de Prémare，1666—1736）
的《汉语札记》（Notitia Linguae Sinicae）（1728 年写成，1831 年拉丁文出版，
1847 年被译为英文出版）是西方第一部系统的中国语法著作，杜赫德（Jean
Baptiste du Halde ， 1674--1743 ）的《中华帝国全志》（ Description
geographique，historique, chronologique et, plysique de L’Empire de La
Chine et de la Tartarie Chinoise）（1735）是西方汉学的三大名著之一及“法
国古汉学的不朽之作”，马士曼（Joshua Marshman，1768—1837）《中国言法》
（Elements of Chinese Grammar）（1814）对词语位置在句子中作用的关注有着
广泛的影响，马礼逊（Robert Morrison，1782—1834）《通用汉言之法》（A Grammar
of the Chinese language）（1815）是到当时为止第一个把量词从助词里分开来
的学者，艾约瑟（Edkins Joseph，1823—1905）《官话口语语法》（A Grammar of
the Chinese Colloquial Language，Commonly Called the Mandarin Dialect）
①




1828—1891）的《汉语手册》（A Handbook of the Chinese Language）（1863）
能够结合汉语的实际来分析汉语的词类，威妥玛（Thomas Francis Wade，




国官话》（Linguae Sinarum Mandarinicae hieroglyphicae Grammatica duplex）
（1742）、雷慕莎（Jean-Pierre Abel Rémusat，1788-1832）《汉文启蒙》（Elements
de la Grammaire Chinoise）（1822）、江沙维（J.A. Goncalves，1781—1841）
《汉字文法》（Arte China constante de Alphabeto e Grammatica）（1829）、
巴赞（Antoine Pierre Louis Bazin，1799—1863）《官话语法：汉语口语的基
本法则》（Grammaire mandarine，ou principes généraux de la langue chinoise
parlée）（1856）、罗存德（William Lobscheid，1822—1893）《汉语语法》（Grammar
of the Chinese Language）（1864）、儒连（Stanislas Julien，1797—1873）
《汉文指南》（Syntaxe Nouvelle de la langue Chinoise）（1869）、童文献（佩
尔尼，保罗·于贝尔 ‎ Paul Hubert Perny，1818—1907）《中文-拉丁文会话，
带注音》（Dialogues chinois-latin traduits mot à mot avec la pronunciation
accentuée）（1872）及《汉语口语和书面语》（Grammaire de la langue chinoise
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